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a b s t r a c t

Sleep is hypothesized to play a functional role in the consolidation of memory, with more robust findings
for implicit, than explicit memory. Previous studies have observed improvements on an explicit motor
task after a sleep period. We examined the role of massed practice and sleep on implicit and explicit
learning within a motor task. Controlling for non-sleep factors (e.g. massed practice, circadian confounds)
eliminated both explicit and implicit learning effects that have been attributed to sleep.
eywords:
leep
apping
atigue
onsolidation
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Performance improvements following an inter-session sleep
pisode have been interpreted as sleep having a necessary role in
onsolidation [1], although some argue against the sleep–memory
onsolidation hypothesis [2]. Evidence of sleep benefits for explicit
3] and implicit [4] memory has been found, though enhance-

ents in implicit memory are typically larger and more robust [5].
ne explicit memory task frequently used to study the benefits of

leep is sequential motor learning. In this motor task, participants
epeatedly enter a specific number sequence (e.g. 4-1-3-2-4) during
raining and then are tested 12 or 24 h later for speed and accuracy.
articipants allowed to sleep between training and testing have
hown improved performance, compared to awake controls [6].

Recently, several studies have shed light on uncontrolled factors
resent in many sequential motor learning study designs. Factors,
uch as averaging artifacts, time-of-day confounds, and fatigue [7],
ay account for the observed benefits independent of sleep-related

rocesses. Importantly, studies that controlled for these factors
eported the elimination of sleep effects [7–9]. Furthermore, morn-
ng performance has been shown to be significantly better than
vening performance on simple motor tasks [7], indicating that

ime-of-day confounds inherent in nocturnal sleep studies may
roduce an illusory sleep effect. Consistent with this observation,
raining and testing at the same time of day eliminates between
ession benefits [7,8]. Lastly, massing effects, due to long training
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blocks, create a false measurement of learning when fatigue has dis-
sipated by the subsequent session [9]. Accordingly, inserting rest
breaks while maintaining the same global time-on-task eliminates
observed sleep enhancement [9].

These results contrast with sleep improvements on implicit
memory tasks that have been observed even while controlling
for these factors. For example, studies implementing a napping
paradigm, which controls for circadian factors by testing nappers
and non-nappers at the same time of day, show sleep-specific
improvements on implicit memory tasks [4,10–12]. Thus, while an
emerging literature suggests that careful controls must be used to
study and interpret the role of sleep on explicit motor memory,
there is strong evidence supporting the benefit of sleep in consoli-
dating implicit visual memories.

The present study compares implicit and explicit motor learning
in a pursuit motor task. Two other studies have shown sleep-
specific improvements on this task using a sleep deprivation
paradigm that controls for time-of-day confounds by having all par-
ticipants test simultaneously; one group sleeps overnight while the
control group remains awake [13,14]. In the pursuit motor task, the
participant controls a cursor and follows a target moving along a
specified path. Performance is measured by how closely the par-
ticipant is able to follow the target, either in terms of distance to
the target or the proportion of time spent within a specified range

of the target. Unlike motor sequence learning, pursuit motor learn-
ing necessitates the integration of visual information with motor
planning. In traditional pursuit motor learning, the target’s path is
explicitly circular. However, Maquet et al. [13] have used a non-
repeating target trajectory, where the path was determined by a
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ombination of several sine waves of different fixed frequencies.
hey found that learning in this more implicit, procedural version
f the task was better in people who had a full night’s sleep com-
ared with those who spent the night awake. Unlike learning on an
xplicit motor sequence task, implicit learning on a pursuit motor
ask may depend on sleep for performance enhancement. We note,
owever, that fatigue effects due to massed practice have not been

nvestigated in this motor task, and therefore, could confound a
rue sleep effect.

The current study attempts to reconcile the findings of negative
atigue results [9] with positive sleep results [13] by investigating
xplicit and implicit motor learning in a single task. To do this, we
anipulated three factors. First, we varied target patterns between

n explicit, repeating pattern and an implicit, non-repeating pat-
ern. Second, to examine fatigue, we tested a massed condition
based on Maquet et al. [13]) and a spaced condition (based on
ickard et al. [9]). Lastly, we compared napping to a quiet rest con-
rol group [11,15] to eliminate circadian confounds and the possible
egative effects of sleep deprivation, waking interference, on-task

atigue, or uncontrolled forms of inhibition in the non-sleep group.
We hypothesized that the explicit, repeating target pattern

ould show a between session benefit driven by fatigue in the
rst session rather than sleep. Second, we hypothesized that spac-

ng practice in the explicit pattern condition would eliminate both
assed practice fatigue and the between session performance

ncreases previously ascribed to sleep-dependent processes. Third,
e hypothesized that improvements in the implicit, non-repeating

arget pattern would be sleep-dependent, not observed in the quiet
est group, and independent of both massed and spaced learning.

Results were obtained from a cohort of 81 participants. Forty-
even participants (28 and 19 in the napping and quiet rest
onditions, respectively) received massed block training. Thirty-
our participants received spaced training (19 and 15 in the napping
nd quiet rest conditions, respectively). Participants were 18–35
ears of age with no personal history of neurological, psychologi-
al, or other chronic illness. Participants provided informed consent
o participate in the experiment, which was approved by the Insti-
utional Review Board of the University of California at San Diego.
nsuring that participants were well rested and had typical sleep
istories, participants completed sleep diaries and were monitored
y actigraphy for 5–7 days before testing to assess sleep–wake
ctivity. Participants were required to sleep an average of 6 h per
ight for the 5 days leading up to the experiment and at least 6.5 h
he night before the experimental day. They were also restricted
rom consuming caffeine and alcohol 24 h before and during the
xperimental day. While this is a light requirement on sufficient
leep and the caffeine restrictions may have resulted in withdrawal
or some participants, any effects due to these restrictions would
ncrease apparent sleep benefits. Typical caffeine consumption for
hese participants was reported to be between 1 and 2 caffeinated
rinks per day.

All participants performed two sessions of the pursuit motor
ask, once in the morning and then again in the afternoon (Fig. 1).
t 09:00, participants completed a training session of the pursuit
otor task that consisted of following the motion of a circu-

ar red target on a computer screen with a cursor controlled by
mouse operated by the participant’s non-dominant hand. Par-

icipants returned at 13:00, at which time they were randomly
ssigned to a nap or a quiet rest group. Those assigned to the
ap received a polysomnographically recorded (PSG) nap of up to
0 min of sleep or 2 h in bed. The mean sleep time of all partic-
pants was 59.9 min. Data were excluded from further analysis if
heir total sleep time was less than 20 min. Those in the quiet rest
ondition listened to instrumental music with PSG monitoring for
0 min. Participants in the quiet rest condition were monitored for
leep and alerted if the first signs of stage one sleep were observed.
Fig. 1. The experimental paradigm with examples of the movement patterns used
in the experiment. The “tracers” or “tails” in the figure are for illustrative purposes
only; during the experiment the screen was blank, with the exception of a single
dot target and the cursor.

At 16:30, participants returned for session two of the pursuit motor
task.

The massed training condition consisted of two 5-min blocks of
the task. In one block, the target followed a non-repeating trajec-
tory. In the other, the target trajectory followed a repeating pattern.
In the second session, participants performed the rotary pursuit
task in 15 s blocks. The order of blocks for both sessions was coun-
terbalanced between participants and each block was separated by
15 s of rest. These block durations replicate those used by Maquet et
al. [13], where sleep effects were found in a similar non-repeating
pursuit motor task. The spaced training condition was identical to
the massed training condition with the exception that in the first
session, twenty 15 s blocks of non-repeated and pattern trajectories
were interleaved with 15 s of rest. Rickard et al. [9] found that spac-
ing practice in 15 s blocks as opposed to 30 s blocks eliminated both
fatigue in the first session and between session improvements.

During the task, the target’s path was determined independently
for horizontal and vertical directions using sine functions of dif-
ferent periods. The repeated and non-repeated pattern conditions
were created by using paths which either repeated both within and
between blocks or did not repeat during the entire experiment,
and were therefore unpredictable. In both conditions, horizontal
movement was determined by a single sine function with a 3/15 Hz
period. Vertical movement was more complex and guided by the
product of three sine functions of different periods. In non-repeated
patterns, the periods were randomly chosen from a list of potential
patterns for which the combined vertical and horizontal movement
of the target would never repeat. In the repeated pattern condition,
the global movement was determined by the product of sine func-
tions with 3/15, 6/15 and 9/15 Hz periods. Given these parameters,
the target movement pattern repeated every 5 s. For all conditions,
the target started in the center of the screen at the beginning of
every block. Target position was indicated with a 10-pixel diame-
ter red circle, and the position of the mouse cursor was indicated by
crosshairs. The target position ranged in the center 400 × 400 pixel

area of a 640 × 480 pixel resolution display.

The position of the mouse cursor was sampled at approximately
the screen refresh rate (60 Hz). The mean of the Euclidian distance
from the cursor to the target was computed and recorded every
200 ms. We obtained identical results analyzing our data using the
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of fatigue effects for explicit patterns. Further breaking down the
three way interaction between target pattern, training type and ses-
sion revealed that in the second session, performance was better for
the repeated patterns, and this effect was larger after massed prac-
tice (training type and target pattern interaction during the second
ig. 2. Distance to the target over blocks for practice and sleep conditions. A small
reak. Error bars are ±1 standard error of the means across participants. Curves are

istance from the target and the performance adjusted time-on-
arget (TOT) used by Maquet et al. [13] (where the target size is
efined as half the standard deviation of each participant’s score

n the training session). However, due to limitations in TOT as a
ependent measure [16], we present our results using the mean
f the distance to the target. Six participants were excluded from
he analysis because their mean distance to the target for at least
ne of the two sessions was greater than 1.5 times the inter-
uartile range over all participants. Two napping participants were
xcluded because their total sleep time was under 20 min.

For plotting, dependent measures were averaged over blocks
f trials, defined as 15-s divisions of on-task time. This equates
he analyses between massed and spaced training, resulting in 20
locks during the training session, and 10 blocks during the test
ession for both massed and spaced training. Fig. 2 plots distance
s a function of block for each condition. As visualized in Fig. 3,
he between session improvement was analyzed by averaging the
ata from blocks 19–20 (the last two blocks of session one) and
omparing this average to the average of blocks 22–23 (the sec-
nd and third blocks of session two). Block one was eliminated to
ompensate for warm up effects.

To test our hypotheses, we used a repeated measure ANOVA
o examine the factors of target pattern (repeating versus non-
epeating), training type (massed versus spaced), nap group (nap
ersus quiet rest) and session on the average distance from the
arget. Fatigue effects were expected for explicit repeated pat-
erns, which would produce a between session effect selectively for

assed practice. This was confirmed by the presence of a three way
nteraction between target pattern, training type and session (F(1,

2
9) = 10.641, p = .002, �p = .12, see Fig. 3), as well as all main effects
nd two-way interactions between pairs of those three factors. The
nteraction was driven by a significant between session increase
n performance for only the massed practice with repeated target
atterns (t(43) = 6.45, p < .001), in agreement with the predictions
ance indicates better performance. The vertical line indicates the between session
verage of individual fits to each participant’s data from blocks 2–20 of session one.
Fig. 3. Distance to the target averaged over blocks 19 and 20 of session one and 22
and 23 of session two for each condition. Error bars are ±1 standard error of the
means across participants.
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ession, F(1, 71) = 21.91, p < .001, �p
2 = .12). No significant effects or

nteractions were found in the first session.
In contrast with our hypothesized improvements with sleep in

he implicit condition, we found no benefits after napping com-
ared to quiet rest in any condition (all F ratios <2.78, p values >.1).
irect comparison of between session improvement for the nap and
uiet rest groups without consideration of training type and target
attern additionally showed no effect of napping (t(97) = .10, two-
ailed p = .46). Individual one-tailed comparisons of the between
ession difference between napping and non-napping participants
or each training type and target pattern, correcting for the number
f comparisons (˛adj = .0125), found no significant effects. Given the
bserved variability, the power to detect a just 5-pixel effect (the
bserved massing effect was 17 pixels) was greater than .97 for
very comparison, even after adjusting for multiple comparisons
n the calculation. The largest positive napping effect (t(26) = 1.581,
ne-tailed uncorrected p = .06) was for participants in the spaced
nd non-repeating conditions, and was in the form of less between
ession detriment for the nap group. This is suggestive of prior find-
ngs of napping restoring perceptual deterioration [17], however
he effect is small.

In conclusion, contrary to prior studies reporting benefits from
leep using a sleep deprivation control, we found no sleep-specific
mprovements on pursuit motor performance compared with a
uiet rest control even using an implicit motor task. For all pat-
ern and spacing conditions, performance either did not change
etween sessions, or changed identically for sleeping and resting
articipants.

Previous studies reporting sleep improvements on the pursuit
otor task utilized a sleep deprivation control group, which may

ave led to an illusion of a sleep effect. Sleep deprivation, even
ith up to a week of recovery sleep, may have long lasting nega-

ive effects on tasks learned prior to deprivation [18]. Our quiet rest
ondition may have controlled for some of these negative effects on
erformance. Similarly, Mednick et al. [15] found the same rates
f learning between napping and quiet rest on an implicit visual
emory task, compared to an active wake control. Taken together,

hese results suggest two important points. First, it is possible that
uiet rest may mimic sleep conditions by reducing possible waking

nterference, which allows previously learned information to con-
olidate without competition for new memory formation. Indeed,
ffline persistence of memory-related cerebral activity has been
how during sleep, and wake in both humans [19,20] and animals
21,22]. This neural replay has been argued to be the mechanism
or memory consolidation [23,24]. Second, studies of sleep and

emory may have increased rates of illusory sleep effects due to
omparing sleep to sleep deprivation or active wake control groups.
his is an important consideration that should be experimentally
nvestigated.

The most parsimonious explanation of the between session
mprovement in the explicit condition is that massing practice
auses a build-up of fatigue or inhibition, which is alleviated dur-
ng rest. Similar fatigue-related decreases in performance with as
hort as 30 s blocks have been shown in a motor sequence task
9] and a visual texture discrimination task [17,25,26]. Research
n general learning in pursuit motor tasks report benefits after a
eriod of rest, known as ‘reminiscence,’ that occur with or with-
ut sleep [27,28]. With massed practice, there appears to be an
mprovement after 24 h, but this putative effect was due to the
ombination of the build-up of fatigue at the end of training and a
elease from fatigue at the beginning of test [27]. When the fatigue
as substantially reduced with spaced training, there was no ben-
fit after a 24 h delay. It was experimentally verified that this was
ue to the build-up of negative inhibition opposing learning [29],
s previously hypothesized [30], and not to consolidation during
est or changes in arousal. This characterization is in line with our

[

[
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findings. The between session difference is explained as the result
of masked performance in the first session. This negative effect is
relieved during rest, with or without sleep, resulting in a between
session increase in performance.

Interestingly, we found no massing effect for the non-repeated
patterns. One possibility is that the non-repeated pattern is more
difficult to master due to the occurrence of a new pattern with each
trial. This novelty might have attenuated the build-up of fatigue
across training. Previously [13], the same generating frequencies
were used throughout the experiment, leaving open the possibility
of build-up of massing effects to specific kinds of motion. It is also
possible that circadian effects similar to those seen in other motor
learning studies [7,29] dampened performance in the second after-
noon session, potentially masking or decreasing between session
improvements in our results. In combination, these factors would
explain why we observed a between session effect for the repeated
and not non-repeated pattern.

The present findings are of potential interest to motor training
regimes for athletes and occupations that require extended peri-
ods of repeated motor actions. We show that even brief bouts of
5 min training sessions can significantly decrease immediate per-
formance, and judgment of true learning requires a rest interval of
either quiet rest or sleep to dissipate the fatigue. Most occupations
and athletic training intervals extend beyond 5 min, and therefore
are even more vulnerable to these fatigue effects. Experimentation
with a variety of training-to-rest ratios for different types of tasks
would further elucidate the dynamics of this process.
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